Milestone, Rally, Stance
T, TT, X & 4X Bases, Standard, Folding, Flip Top

Tables
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Hardware Included:

Tools Required:
• #3 Phillips Head Screwdriver

#12 x 1
Pan Head Screw

Step 1:
Place the table top upside down on a clean, padded surface.
Step 2:
Center leg assembly on underside of top and attach using #12 x 1" PH Screws (do not over tighten).
* NOTE:
Multiple leg bases attach the same as single leg bases.

Assemble tables only as described in this
guide. All fasteners must be tightened
securely and checked regularly. Failure to
CAUTION do so could cause instability and injury.
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2. Assembly Kit includes 1 – 5/32 Ball End Allen Wrench Extension Tool.
3. Set FLIP-N-FOLD mechanism on a flat surface.
4. Set leg on mechanism. See images below for C and T bases.
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5. Use 5/32 Ball End Allen Wrench Extension ( in assembly kit) and battery operated hand drill to run 4 flat
head screws (provided) into place. Do not
bottom screws out, install all 4 close to bottom before final tightening.

Folding, Flip Top
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6. Use Normal “L” shaped Allen Wrench to firmly tighten 4 screws. Do not use
”T” shapedAllen Wrench since they twist and do not tighten screws properly.
7. If using a modesty panel, read modesty panel instructions before attaching legs to the table.
8. Attach the leg to your table using hardware that meets your specific requirements.
9. Install cable clips when using handle release option.
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Modesty panel brackets must face each other.
Handle and cables are optional.

T Base is functionally
symetrical to mechanism
when on the table.
Can not be assembled wrong

Flip application on welded or pre-assembled bases (handle release option shown).
Assembly:
Step 1: Locate assembly kit provided. Assembly kit includes 5/32 ball end allen wrench extension
tool.
Step 2: Set flip-n-fold mechanism on flat surface. See images below for X-base and T-base.
Step 3: Use 5/32 ball end allen wrench extension and battery operated drill to run 4 flat head
screws into place. Do not bottom screws out, install all 4 close to bottom before final tightening.
Step 4: Use normal "L" shaped allen wrench to firmly tighten screws. Do not use "T" shaped allen
wrench since they twist and do not tighten screws properly.
Attach leg to your table using hardware provided for leg attachment.
Install cable clips when using handle release option.
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Assemble tables only as described in this
guide. All fasteners must be tightened
securely and checked regularly. Failure to
CAUTION do so could cause instability and injury.
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